The anti-angiogenic tyrosine kinase inhibitor (TKI) sorafenib prolongs overall survival in advanced HCC ([@djw030-B1],[@djw030-B2]). Sorafenib inhibits angiogenesis by targeting vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and platelet-derived growth factor receptors and may also directly target cancer cells by blocking the Ras-Raf-MAPK pathway ([@djw030-B3]). Although 35% to 43% of HCC tumors are controlled by sorafenib treatment, ultimately these patients acquire resistance and are taken off therapy ([@djw030-B1],[@djw030-B2]).

One theory to explain resistance to angiogenesis inhibition is VEGF-independent sprouting angiogenesis driven by numerous pro-angiogenic growth factors and pro-inflammatory cytokines that are upregulated during resistance to anti-VEGF therapy ([@djw030-B4]). This mechanism has yet to be clinically validated. For example, combined inhibition of VEGF and FGF has not proven successful in phase III HCC clinical trials ([@djw030-B8]). Moreover, studies that examined tumor perfusion in patients treated with TKIs show that angiogenic re-induction occurs in only a subset of patients at progression ([@djw030-B9]). Analogous perfusion studies in HCC patients progressing on sorafenib have not been reported.

Another potential mechanism of resistance to anti-angiogenic therapy is vessel co-option: the recruitment of pre-existing vessels by the tumor ([@djw030-B12]). Vessel co-option has been reported in liver metastases ([@djw030-B13]), non--small cell lung cancer, and lung metastases ([@djw030-B14],[@djw030-B15]), as well as other tumor types ([@djw030-B12]). Nonangiogenic tumor growth, bearing resemblance to vessel co-option, has also been reported in lymph node metastases ([@djw030-B16],[@djw030-B17]). The role of vessel co-option in mediating acquired resistance to anti-angiogenic therapy is not established.

Rechallenging renal cell carcinoma (RCC) patients with sunitinib or sorafenib, after progression on either drug, can prolong progression-free survival ([@djw030-B18],[@djw030-B19]), and sequencing of different TKIs has shown efficacy in some patients ([@djw030-B20]). Although this efficacy may stem from the nonoverlapping kinase profiles of these agents, another possible explanation is that resistance to antiangiogenic TKIs is reversible, as reviewed by Kuczynski and colleagues ([@djw030-B21]) and as reported by several groups ([@djw030-B22]).

The aim of the present study was to study the mechanistic basis of acquired sorafenib resistance in vivo. Herein, we employed an orthotopic HCC model that recapitulates initial clinical response and subsequent resistance to sorafenib and displays a reversible phenotype, in that it cannot be transferred to new hosts ([@djw030-B22]).

Methods
=======

Orthotopic Mouse Model of HCC
-----------------------------

We used a previously described orthotopic model of HCC where Hep3B-hCG cells are injected into the liver of six-week-old male CB17 SCID mice ([@djw030-B25]). Secreted urinary β-human choriogonadotropin (βhCG) protein levels normalized to urinary creatinine served as a noninvasive biomarker for tumor burden ([@djw030-B25]). Treatment with 30 mg/kg sorafenib per day was used, and we incorporated therapy breaks to allow recovery from toxicity ([@djw030-B22]), which are common in sorafenib-treated patients ([@djw030-B1],[@djw030-B2],[@djw030-B26]) and thus reflect clinical toxicity management.

Tumor-bearing mice were assigned to a longitudinal ultrasound imaging study (n = 24 initially) or a molecular/histological analysis study (n = 41 initially) then were treated daily with vehicle or 30 mg/kg sorafenib by oral gavage. For molecular/histological analysis, representative mice demonstrating initial response and later acquired resistance were sacrificed at five different phases (n = 6/group) to assess sorafenib-sensitive and acquired resistant HCC. "Control" and "sensitive" tumors were sampled after 13 days of vehicle or sorafenib treatment, respectively. More extended sorafenib treatment resulted in disease progression in all remaining mice. Six mice were sampled at the time of an individual 'hCG progression' ("early resistance" group) on days 33 (1 mouse), 54 (3 mice), and 63 (2 mice). "Late resistance" samples were obtained after 76 days of treatment. Finally, samples were obtained from mice that had permanently discontinued sorafenib from days 63 to 76 ("stop" therapy group) in order to investigate potential factors that reverted to baseline by stopping therapy.

In vivo imaging was performed pre-sorafenib or vehicle treatment and at weeks 2, 5, 7, and 10 using a high-frequency ultrasound instrument (Vevo 2100, VisualSonics, Inc.). Weeks 5, 7, and 10 corresponded to the development of acquired sorafenib resistance. Control mice were sacrificed after two weeks of vehicle treatment.

Experimental procedures were performed in accordance with the Animal Care Committee and Comparative Research Department of Sunnybrook Research Institute.

miRNA Sequencing and qRT-PCR
----------------------------

cDNA libraries were prepared from tumors (n = 2/group). Amplified cDNA was sequenced on the Hi-Seq 2500 (Illumina, San Diego, CA). TargetScan 6.2 was used for recognizing miRNA targets, and Ingenuity Pathway Analysis was subsequently used to identify altered signaling pathways between sensitive and control tumors. Total RNA was extracted from tumor lysates (n = 3/group) and analyzed for expression levels of EMT-related genes by quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR). Further details and primer sequences can be found in [Supplementary Materials](http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jnci/djw030/-/DC1) (available online).

Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay
---------------------------------

Tumor protein lysates (n = 6/group) were analyzed using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kits: mouse (m)VEGF-A (MMV00), human (h)VEGF-A (DVE00), mOPN (DY441), mSDF-1 (DY460), mG-CSF (DY414), mAng2 (MANG20), mPDGF-BB (MBB00), mPDGF-AB (MHD00), hbFGF (DFB50; all from R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN), and mAng1 (CSB-E0702m, Cusabio, Hubei, China).

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Differences across experimental groups were evaluated by Student's *t* test or by one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni's multiple comparison test for differences across groups. Global perfusion changes were tested by repeated measures one-way ANOVA. Differences between the frequencies of peak enhancement (PE) values at different time points were tested using two-sample *t* tests. qRT-PCR results were analyzed by Kruskal-Wallis followed by Dunn's multiple comparison test. Data are presented as the mean and standard deviation of biological replicates. Statistical significance level was set at a *P* value of less than .05. All statistical tests were two-sided.

Additional details of methods are provided in the [Supplementary Methods section](http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jnci/djw030/-/DC1) (available online).

Results
=======

Characterization of Sorafenib-Resistant HCCs
--------------------------------------------

Hep3B-hCG orthotopic HCC xenografts were used to study sorafenib resistance. Vehicle control HCC tumors rapidly progressed as demonstrated by levels of urinary βhCG whereas all sorafenib-treated mice initially displayed stabilized tumor growth. In [Figure1A](#djw030-F1){ref-type="fig"}, the tumor growth rate (defined as the relative hCG increase per day) for 'control' tumors was observed to be 72.4±57.6 mIU/mg/day relative to responding mice at -0.96±57.6 mIU/mg/day (*P* \< .001). After 38 days of therapy, tumors began to progress (hCG \> 200 mIU/mg, hCG rate increase from 0.8±7.5 to 29.1±14.6 mIU/mg/day, *P* \< .001), reflecting resistance to therapy ([@djw030-B22]). Sustaining treatment led to irregular hCG changes, but permanently stopping therapy following resistance resulted in accelerated tumor growth (147.6±130.2 vs 38.7±34.3 mIU/mg/day, *P* \< .001). Tumor samples were obtained to reflect control, sorafenib-sensitive, early and late acquired resistance, and discontinuation of therapy postprogression ("stop"). Tumor plus liver mass was statistically significantly higher in late resistant vs sensitive tumors (*t* test *P* = .001) in agreement with secreted hCG levels ([Supplementary Figure1A](http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jnci/djw030/-/DC1), available online). Figure 1.Characteristics of sorafenib-resistant orthotopic hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) xenografts. **A)** Levels of βhCG (urinary hCG/creatinine) in orthotopic Hep3B-hCG tumor-bearing mice treated with vehicle or 30 mg/kg oral sorafenib are shown. The treatment interval is indicated. Mice were imaged (**star**) or sacrificed at the indicated time points to study sensitive and resistance disease. Therapy was stopped for two weeks in a subgroup of mice after the development of resistance to study resistance reversibility ("stop" group). n = 13 vehicle, 41 sorafenib (day -3). **B)** Hep3B-hCG tumors (**square brackets**) are shown in situ and excised with liver intact. Note that sorafenib-treated tumors are nonhemorrhagic and irregular. **C)** Representative low-magnification images of hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)--stained tumors are shown from each of the groups analyzed. An inset in the control tumor shows a highly hemorrhagic area ('H'), which was characteristic of control and stop tumors. The percent of tumor necrosis statistically significantly increased over time during treatment unless therapy was discontinued (analysis of variance \[ANOVA\] *P* \< .0001). L = liver; N = necrosis. **D)** Tumor cells regardless of treatment had a high proliferative index based on human Ki67 immunostaining (**images at left**), with a trend toward decreased cell proliferation during sorafenib sensitivity (ANOVA *P* = .01). **Scale bars** = 5 mm (**yellow**) and 100 µm (**black**). n = 6/group. \**P* \< .05, †*P* \< .01, ‡*P* \< .001. Differences across experimental groups were evaluated by one-way ANOVA and Bonferroni's multiple comparison test. Statistical tests were two-sided. **Error bars** represent standard deviation.

Control tumors typically grew as smooth, red, hemorrhagic nodules whereas sorafenib-treated tumors became white and irregularly shaped ([Figure 1B](#djw030-F1){ref-type="fig"}) and were highly necrotic except for the tumor rim or small viable tumor cell islands within the core. Control and stop tumors were mostly viable and filled with red blood cell pools ([Figure 1C](#djw030-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Sorafenib treatment statistically significantly increased the percentage of necrotic tissue ([Figure 1C](#djw030-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Resistance was neither associated with induction of cancer cell proliferation nor associated with decreased cancer cell apoptosis ([Figure 1D;](#djw030-F1){ref-type="fig"} [Supplementary Figure 1B](http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jnci/djw030/-/DC1), available online). Sorafenib-sensitive tumors did not have reduced levels of ERK phosphorylation or cancer cell proliferation implicating minimal direct tumor targeting by sorafenib ([Figure 1D;](#djw030-F1){ref-type="fig"} [Supplementary Figure 1C](http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jnci/djw030/-/DC1), available online) though, of note, statistically significantly reduced cancer cell proliferation was observed by early resistance.

Analysis of Markers of Angiogenesis
-----------------------------------

We examined whether angiogenesis re-induction ([@djw030-B4]) might explain acquired resistance to sorafenib. Tumors were co-stained for CD34, a tumor endothelial cell marker in HCC ([@djw030-B27]) and the pericyte marker α-smooth muscle actin (αSMA). CD34+ microvessels were abundant and uniformly distributed throughout control tumors but were statistically significantly depleted in sensitive and in resistant groups ([Figure 2, A and B](#djw030-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Resistant tumors lacked CD34+ vessel hotspots, indicating a lack of rebound vascularization. However, persistent CD34+ vessels were frequently associated with large auto-fluorescent cells reminiscent of hepatocytes ([Figure 2A;](#djw030-F2){ref-type="fig"} [Supplementary Figure 2A](http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jnci/djw030/-/DC1), available online). Stopping therapy caused CD34+ vessels to return to control levels ([Figure 2B](#djw030-F2){ref-type="fig"}). The proportion of CD31 and Ki67-positive proliferating vessels mirrored this pattern ([Figure 2C](#djw030-F2){ref-type="fig"}). The proportion of αSMA+ pericyte-coated vessels did not change statistically significantly between control or sensitive and early resistance groups, arguing against enhanced vessel maturation as a mechanism of resistance ([Figure 2D](#djw030-F2){ref-type="fig"}). αSMA+ myofibroblasts were a characteristic feature of stop tumors, which surrounded NG2+ pericyte-covered CD34+ vessels in multiple layers ([Supplementary Figure 2, B and C](http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jnci/djw030/-/DC1), available online) and formed extensive networks across stop tumors. αSMA+ cells were also noted during late resistance in necrotic areas of tumor ([Supplementary Figure 2, C and D](http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jnci/djw030/-/DC1), available online). Collagen I expression corresponded to areas of high fibroblast density. Collagen (I or III) deposition along the tumor-liver interface was rare ([Supplementary Figure 2E](http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jnci/djw030/-/DC1), available online). Sorafenib treatment led to increased expression of the hypoxia marker carbonic anhydrase (CA) IX ([Figure 2, E and F](#djw030-F2){ref-type="fig"}). CAIX expression appeared most extensive in sensitive tumors, suggesting partial improvement of tumor oxygenation in resistant tumors, but results were not statistically significant (*P* \> .05). Figure 2.Tumor angiogenesis during sorafenib treatment. **A)** Immunofluorescent images of Hep3B-hCG angiogenic microvessel density by tumor staining for CD34+ microvessels (**red**), αSMA pericytes (**green**), and nuclei (DAPI; **blue**). CD34/DAPI merge are shown in the **left column** and CD34/αSMA/DAPI merge at **right**. During resistance, CD34-negative/αSMA+ vessel-like structures adjacent to autofluorescent cells became evident (**\***), shown magnified with enhanced contrast. **B)** CD34+ microvessel density normalized to DAPI statistically significantly decreased during treatment and rebounded after stopping therapy (analysis of variance \[ANOVA\] *P* \< .001, ‡*P* \< .001 vs control or stop groups). **C)** The proportion of tumor microvessels (CD31, **green**) containing proliferative endothelial cells (Ki67+) was also suppressed throughout treatment (ANOVA *P* \< .001, †*P* \< .01, and ‡*P* \< .001 vs control or stop groups). **Scale bars** = 200 µm (**white**) and 100 µm (**yellow**). **D)** The proportion of %αSMA+ pericyte-covered CD34+ vessels was not statistically significantly associated with sorafenib sensitivity or with the early development of resistance (*P* \> .05, ANOVA *P* = .002). **E)** Immunofluorescence staining for CAIX (**green**) as a hypoxia marker in hepatocellular carcinoma tumors. **F)** Quantification of CAIX expression by immunohistochemistry. Statistically significantly upregulated CAIX levels occurred during treatment (ANOVA *P* = .002). n = 6/group. \**P* \< .05, †*P* \< .01. Data were analyzed by one-way ANOVA and Bonferroni's multiple comparison test. **Error bars** represent standard deviation.

Global Ultrasound Perfusion Imaging During Sorafenib Treatment
--------------------------------------------------------------

We used ultrasound imaging to examine changes in tumor perfusion. The microbubble contrast agent used remains strictly intravascular, allowing accurate assessment of tumor perfusion ([@djw030-B28]). Pretreatment and control Hep3B-hCG tumors were highly perfused ([Figure 3A](#djw030-F3){ref-type="fig"}), but contrast uptake was dramatically reduced by sorafenib treatment ([Figure 3B](#djw030-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 3.Global analysis of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) tumor perfusion during sorafenib treatment using contrast-enhanced ultrasound imaging. Representative parametric maps of peak enhancement (PE), an indicator of tissue blood volume, show changes in tumor perfusion in a **(A)** vehicle-treated and **(B)** sorafenib-treated mouse. **Red** represents regions of high PE, **blue** are areas of low PE, and **black** represents no perfusion. **C)** Average PE values decreased statistically significantly two weeks after sorafenib therapy (*P* \< .001, †*P* \< .001 vs pretreatment), but further changes were not statistically significant for the following weeks. No statistically significant changes occurred in vehicle-treated mice (*P* = .07) whereas a statistically significant change was observed between vehicle- and sorafenib-treated mice by week 2 (\**P* \< .05). Vehicle control mice were sacrificed after week 2. **D)** Wash-in rate, used as an indicator of rate of blood flow, showed no statistically significant changes over time, including during periods of drug resistance. Statistically significant changes were only observed between pre- and post-treatment for both sorafenib (*P* \< .001, †*P* \< .001)- and vehicle (paired *t* test \**P* \< .05)-treated groups. n = 4 (vehicle), n = 11 (sorafenib). Global perfusion changes were tested by repeated measures one-way analysis of variance. **Error bars** represent standard deviation.

To quantify global perfusion changes, peak enhancement (PE) and wash-in rate (WIR), which are indicators of tumor blood volume and flow rate, respectively, were measured from the time intensity curve. Each declined statistically significantly after initial treatment but remained relatively unchanged afterwards ([Figure 3, C and D](#djw030-F3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating no evidence of rebound reperfusion associated with sorafenib resistance.

Histopathological Signs of Local Invasion
-----------------------------------------

Based on histopathological criteria defined for liver metastases and HCCs ([@djw030-B13],[@djw030-B29]), we observed that control and sensitive tumors had a predominantly 'pushing' growth pattern characterized by compression of the hepatocyte plates parallel to the tumor-liver interface ([Figure 4A](#djw030-F4){ref-type="fig"}). By early resistance, the tumor growth pattern became highly infiltrative. Tumor 'buds' (cell clusters of ≤ 5 cells in diameter \[[@djw030-B30]\]) and larger tumor nests were evident along the invasive front, resulting in the incorporation of liver parenchyma into the tumor ([Figure 4B](#djw030-F4){ref-type="fig"}). We also observed increased lymphovascular invasion and hepatic satellite nodule development during resistance ([Figure 4, B and C](#djw030-F4){ref-type="fig"}), additional signs that resistant tumors became more invasive. Figure 4.Histopathological signs of invasion in hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) xenografts. **A)** Tumor growth patterns were predominantly pushing in control and sensitive tumors (**dashed lines** and **solid arrows**) and were mostly infiltrative growth (resistance phases), leading to tumor incorporation of liver parenchyma (**dashed arrows**). Tumors were stained with hematoxylin and eosin. **B)** Tumor budding (**triangle**; box demonstrates magnified area), lymphovascular invasion (LVI; **star**), and satellite nodules (**arrow**), additional signs of tumor aggressiveness, were common in resistant tumors. **C)** The prevalence of some of the invasive tumor features tended to increase from control and sensitive to resistant tumors, with a mixed phenotype in stop group tumors. (n = 6 per group). **Scale bar** = 200 µm. GP = growth pattern.

Analysis of Vessel Co-option in Sorafenib-Treated HCCs
------------------------------------------------------

We hypothesized that invasive tumor growth and incorporation of liver parenchyma in the absence of angiogenesis re-induction meant that sorafenib-treated HCC tumor cells were co-opting the normal liver vasculature ([@djw030-B12]). Tumors were co-stained for CD31 (to detect all blood vessel types) and human lamin A/C (to detect human cancer cells) and counterstained with hematoxylin and eosin to reveal normal anatomical liver structures ([Figure 5A](#djw030-F5){ref-type="fig"}). This allowed us to identify five distinct types of vessels in Hep3B-hCG tumors: 1) tumor-embedded vessels (TVs), defined as CD31+ vessels bordered only by lamin A/C+ tumor cells ([Figure 5B](#djw030-F5){ref-type="fig"}); 2) connective tissue vessels (CTVs), which were CD31+ vessels bordered by fibroblasts ([Figure 5B](#djw030-F5){ref-type="fig"}); 3) hepatocyte vessels (HVs), which were CD31+ vessels bordered by hepatocytes ([Figure 5C](#djw030-F5){ref-type="fig"}); 4) hepatic central veins (CVs) ([Figure 5D](#djw030-F5){ref-type="fig"}); and 5) normal vessels of the portal triads (PTs) ([Figure 5E](#djw030-F5){ref-type="fig"}; and [Supplementary Figure 3A](http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jnci/djw030/-/DC1)). Because vessel types 3 through 5 are vascular structures of the normal liver, their presence within the tumor mass is evidence for vessel co-option. Figure 5.Evidence of liver vessel co-option in hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) xenografts. **A)** Tumor sections were stained for human lamin-A/C (**brown**), hematoxylin and eosin, and CD31 (**blue**) to differentiate between co-opted liver parenchyma- and tumor-derived vessels. **B.** Non-co-opted vessels, the tumor-embedded vessels (TVs), and connective tissue vessels (CTVs) are surrounded by tumor cells or fibroblasts, respectively. **C)** Hepatocyte-embedded vessels (HVs) were the most common microvessel structures found in sorafenib-treated Hep3B-hCG tumors, varying from single-layered hepatocytes (**left**) to large patches of hepatocytes associated with CD31+ vessels (**right**). Inset shows magnified HVs. **D)** Central veins (CVs), shown in the liver (**left**), were also observed in the tumor. **E)** The vessels of portal triads (PTs) were also observed in the liver (**left**) as well as in the tumor. **F)** TVs were characteristic of control tumors, and they diminished during sorafenib treatment (analysis of variance \[ANOVA\] *P* \< .001, ‡*P* \< .001 vs control and stop groups), after which HVs predominated (ANOVA *P* = .53). After initial depletion by sorafenib treatment, CTVs tended to re-emerge over time, particularly after stopping therapy (ANOVA *P* \< .001). Examples shown are from control **(B, left)**, stop **(B, right)**, and early or late resistant tumors **(C-E)**. **G)** Tumor-incorporated PTs and CVs tended to increase in prevalence during treatment (ANOVA *P* = .14 and *P* = .08, respectively). **H)** The % co-opted (HV+CV+PT) out of total vessels statistically significantly increased during sorafenib treatment (ANOVA *P* \< .001). bd = bile duct. **Scale bar** = 300 µm; n = 5-6/group. **Triangle** = vessel type indicated. †*P* \< .01, ‡*P* \< .001. Data were analyzed by one-way ANOVA and Bonferroni's multiple comparison test. **Error bars** represent standard deviation.

We examined the abundance of these different vessel types in control and sorafenib treated tumors. TVs and CTVs prevailed in control tumors but were drastically reduced during sensitive, early, and late resistance phases, respectively. These vessels then statistically significantly rebounded in stop tumors ([Figure 5F](#djw030-F5){ref-type="fig"}). Similar data was obtained by normalization to total, rather than viable tumor area ([Supplementary Figure 3B](http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jnci/djw030/-/DC1), available online). In contrast, the quantity of HVs remained relatively stable across groups; however, during early resistance they statistically significantly outnumbered TVs ([Figure 5F](#djw030-F5){ref-type="fig"}). Portal triads and central veins were found across all tumor groups, but their levels were more variable than HVs, with a trend toward differences across groups (ANOVA *P* = .14 and *P* = .08, respectively) ([Figure 5G](#djw030-F5){ref-type="fig"}). Relative to control tumors, the incidence of PTs increased statistically significantly by late resistance (*P* \< .05). While HVs appeared to die and disappear in the necrotic cores of resistant tumors large liver vessels did not, thus appearing more stable ([Supplementary Figure 3A](http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jnci/djw030/-/DC1), available online). Importantly, HCC tumors switched to a blood supply provided by vessel co-option, with 23.3±10.3% of total vessels provided by vessel co-option in control tumors to as high as 75.0±10.9% provided by vessel co-option during early resistance ([Figure 5H](#djw030-F5){ref-type="fig"}). Stopping therapy caused a return of co-opted vessels to baseline levels ([Figure 5H](#djw030-F5){ref-type="fig"}).

MicroRNA Screen and Expression of EMT Pathway Genes
---------------------------------------------------

We performed unbiased human microRNA sequencing on control, sensitive, and late resistant tumors, followed by bioinformatic analysis to identify pathways that were statistically significantly upregulated during sorafenib resistance. Interestingly, four of the top eight identified upregulated pathways were involved in cellular motility and invasion: axonal guidance, EMT, STAT3, and Wnt/β-catenin signaling ([Supplementary Table 1](http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jnci/djw030/-/DC1) and [Supplementary Figure 4A](http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jnci/djw030/-/DC1), available online).

Because of their potential contribution to increased HCC invasion, we validated the expression of several EMT-related genes by qRT-PCR. In late resistant vs control or sensitive tumors, we observed statistically significant upregulation of transcripts for vimentin, ZEB1, and ZEB2 (both pro-EMT transcription factors) ([Figure 6A](#djw030-F6){ref-type="fig"}). Loss of E-cadherin was observed between control and sensitive groups (*P* \< .05), but this did not persist into resistance ([Figure 6A](#djw030-F6){ref-type="fig"}). Statistically significant changes in expression of Snail1, Snail2, and N-cadherin occurred but were not clearly associated with resistance or sorafenib sensitivity and in some cases were downregulated ([Figure 6A;](#djw030-F6){ref-type="fig"} [Supplementary Figure 4B](http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jnci/djw030/-/DC1), available online). We noted a corresponding increase in vimentin protein expression by cancer cells in late resistant compared with control tumors ([Figure 6B;](#djw030-F6){ref-type="fig"} [Supplementary Figure 4C](http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jnci/djw030/-/DC1), available online). Vimentin induction appeared to begin by early resistance (*P* \> .05 vs control or sensitive) when increased signs of invasiveness became evident ([Figure 4](#djw030-F4){ref-type="fig"}). Stop tumors were a hybrid of low- and high-expressing areas, indicating a partial reversal in vimentin expression upon therapy discontinuation ([Figure 6B](#djw030-F6){ref-type="fig"}). In agreement with the morphological changes associated with EMT, Hep3B-hCG cells adopted a mesenchymal morphology during sorafenib treatment in vitro ([Supplementary Figure 4D](http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jnci/djw030/-/DC1), available online). However, tumor cells did not acquire a mesenchymal morphology in vivo and maintained an epithelial morphology instead ([Figure 4](#djw030-F4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, sorafenib treatment appears to result in EMT-like changes during drug resistance that coincided with invasive tumor growth and vessel co-option. Figure 6.Pro-invasive and EMT-like signaling in tumor cells during sorafenib resistance. **A)** Analysis of EMT-associated genes indicated statistically significant upregulation of vimentin (H = 26.85, *P* \< .001) and ZEB2 (H = 15.69, *P* = .001) mRNA during sorafenib resistance. Statistically significant changes in E-cadherin (H = 23.49, *P* \< .001) and Snail2 (H = 16.12, *P* = .001) were also observed including reduction of E-cadherin between control and sensitive groups (*P* \< .01). n = 3/group. Data were analyzed by Kruskal-Wallis followed by Dunn's multiple comparison test. **B)** Vimentin protein expression by immunohistochemical analysis was statistically significantly upregulated from sensitive to late resistance phases (*P* \< .01), with a mixed phenotype in stop tumors (analysis of variance \[ANOVA\] *P* \< .001; **scale bar** = 200 µm). n = 6 per group. Vimentin protein expression was analyzed by one-way ANOVA and Bonferroni's multiple comparison test. \**P* \< .05, †*P* \< .01, ‡*P* \< .001. All statistical tests were two-sided. **Error bars** represent standard deviation.

Tumor Biomarkers of Sorafenib Resistance
----------------------------------------

We also evaluated secreted factors in Hep3B-hCG tumor lysates. Increased levels of three were statistically significantly associated with sensitivity (human VEGF-A) or treatment resistance (mouse VEGF-A and osteopontin (OPN)) with, despite near-complete inhibition of angiogenesis during these time points ([Table 1](#djw030-T1){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 2B](#djw030-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Mouse Ang2 levels tended to increase from sensitive to resistance timepoints (p \> 0.05) but were statistically significantly upregulated after stopping therapy. Mouse VEGF-A, mouse OPN, and human VEGF-A each returned to baseline after stopping treatment and correlated negatively with TV density but positively with the percentage of vessel co-option ([Supplementary Figure 5, A and B](http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jnci/djw030/-/DC1), available online). Table 1.Concentration of angiogenesis-associated growth factors and cytokines in HCC tumor lysatesFactorGroup\*Units[†](#djw030-TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}*P*[†](#djw030-TF3){ref-type="table-fn"}ControlSensitiveEarly resistanceLate resistanceStophuman bFGF85.7 ± 24.9101.3 ± 47.8132.8 ± 35.5127.9 ± 15.0114.7 ± 49.5pg/mg.23human VEGF-A95.9 ± 20.5973.7 ± 323.0[§](#djw030-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}938.8 ± 273.7[§](#djw030-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}1396.9 ± 618.1[§](#djw030-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}106.2 ± 54.7[‖](#djw030-TF5){ref-type="table-fn"}ng/mg\<.001mouse VEGF-A32.3 ± 20.5139.8 ± 74.3390.5 ± 147.6[§](#djw030-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}696.1 ± 307.2[§](#djw030-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"},[‖](#djw030-TF5){ref-type="table-fn"}137.7 ± 77.4ng/mg\<.001mouse Ang175.0 ± 39.2146.1 ± 62.399.1 ± 85.387.3 ± 40.096.8 ± 81.9pg/mg.28mouse Ang2207.1 ± 73.250.1 ± 25.6131.5 ± 85.7231.7 ± 172.2538.7 ± 328.8[§](#djw030-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"},[‖](#djw030-TF5){ref-type="table-fn"}pg/mg\<.001mouse G-CSF129.2 ± 45.0275.8 ± 203.5836.2 ± 997.3128.6 ± 54.9524.7 ± 840.3pg/mg.21mouse OPN1.6 ± 0.92.4 ± 0.67.0 ± 2.015.5 ± 7.8[§](#djw030-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"},[‖](#djw030-TF5){ref-type="table-fn"}4.1 ± 2.2ng/mg\<.001mouse SDF-182.5 ± 25.3112.9 ± 28.390.1 ± 31.9119 ± 29.7104.5 ± 39.3pg/mg.25mouse PDGF-AB6.9 ± 1.66.3 ± 2.06.8 ± 3.66.0 ± 1.36.3 ± 2.2pg/mg.96mouse PDGF-BB14.5 ± 5.427.5 ± 13.738.4 ± 28.222.9 ± 7.714.2 ± 6.0pg/mg.05[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5]

High-Resolution Contrast Ultrasound Imaging of Sorafenib-Treated HCCs
---------------------------------------------------------------------

We evaluated whether higher-resolution, contrast-enhanced imaging might differentiate between tumor perfusion by angiogenesis vs vessel co-option. Out-of-plane frames were removed from contrast enhancement cineloops, and perfusion parameters were extracted from 3x3 pixel areas, a methodology that improved image resolution ([Figure 7A](#djw030-F7){ref-type="fig"}). Networks of large vessels were thus exposed spanning across sorafenib-treated tumors. Structurally, similar networks were visible within the same mice across time points, suggesting that some of these vessels persisted prior to sorafenib treatment ([Figure 7B](#djw030-F7){ref-type="fig"}). A highly perfused (high-contrast) thin tumor rim developed after five weeks of sorafenib treatment. Figure 7.Local perfusion analysis of sorafenib-treated hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) tumors. **A)** Representative peak enhancement (PE, representing blood volume) maps of a vehicle control-treated mouse pretreatment and after two weeks. **B)** PE maps of a sorafenib-treated mouse weeks 2-10. Resistance typically occurs weeks 5-6. **C)** Examples of contrast-enhanced ultrasound images (**top**) and corresponding histological sections and features of HCC tumors stained for CD31 (**blue**), human lamin A/C (**brown**), and hematoxylin and eosin. The expanded regions (**boxes**) demonstrate that high tumor-embedded vessel (TV, **black arrows**) or hepatocyte vessel (HV, **white triangles**) densities correspond to high-contrast regions in control vs sorafenib-resistant tumors, respectively (**scale bar** = 2 mm). Large vessels evident in sonograms resemble the large liver vessels within the tumor, such as central veins (CVs), shown here. **\*** = necrotic region. **D)** Histograms of the local PE values in control and sorafenib-treated tumors are shown pretreatment and after two weeks of therapy. Following treatment, the frequency of the PE measurements in the lowest interval increased while the values in 27 of the other 29 PE intervals reduced statistically significantly (*P* \< .05). Changes in the PE value distribution of the control group were not statistically significant (*P* \> .05). PE distribution in the normal liver is indicated by the **dashed lines**. **E)** Similar distributions of PE values were observed between weeks 2, 5, 7 and 10 on sorafenib therapy. The mean values ± standard deviations are presented for every interval of PE values. n = 4 (vehicle), n = 11 (sorafenib). PE frequencies were tested using two-sided two-sample *t* tests.

Based on histology of a parallel subset of tumors, the uniform high-contrast enhancement regions of control tumors corresponded to areas primarily occupied by tumor-embedded vessels whereas the hyper-intense rim of resistant tumors mapped to the HV vessel--dense invasive tumor front, which rarely contained TVs ([Figure 7C](#djw030-F7){ref-type="fig"}). HV vessels appeared perfused with red blood cells visible within their lumen ([Supplementary Figure 6](http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jnci/djw030/-/DC1), available online). Large vascular structures and nonperfused tumor regions corresponded to large liver vessels and areas with high necrosis, respectively. Thus, the functional vasculature correlated well with histological features, including the abundance of co-opted vs non-co-opted vessel subtypes ([Figure 5, F-H](#djw030-F5){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, high tumor rim enhancement did not reflect regions of angiogenic rebound but rather areas of vessel co-option.

A wide range of PE values was observed in both the tumor and the liver, with distinct differences in their overall distributions ([Figure 7D](#djw030-F7){ref-type="fig"}). Following initial sorafenib treatment, PE distributions shifted dramatically relative to untreated tumors ([Figure 7D](#djw030-F7){ref-type="fig"}): A statistically significant increase in the frequency of the lowest PE intervals (ie, to smaller capillaries, poorly or nonperfused/necrotic tissues), as well as a decrease in 27 of the other 29 PE intervals (*P* \< .01), was observed. Over weeks 2 to 10 of prolonged sorafenib therapy, PE distribution remained unchanged ([Figure 7E](#djw030-F7){ref-type="fig"}). Distribution of functional vessels did not take on control-like patterns, further supporting a lack of rebound angiogenesis during treatment, whereas the absence of change in the PE distribution in the lowest intervals mimicked the stability of HV densities. Thus, analysis of measured relative blood volume (PE) shows patterns consistent with vessel co-option but not angiogenesis.

Discussion
==========

Both preclinical and clinical evidence shows that tumors can co-opt pre-existing blood vessels as well as, or instead of, utilizing angiogenesis ([@djw030-B12]). However, the role of vessel co-option in acquired resistance to anti-angiogenic therapy has not been explored. Based on the evidence presented here, we propose that vessel co-option can facilitate acquired resistance to anti-angiogenic therapy in HCC. Upon sorafenib treatment, tumors are depleted of angiogenic vessels, but some co-opted pre-existing vessels remain. While angiogenesis is continually suppressed, the cancer cells then undergo EMT-like molecular changes that enable them to infiltrate the liver parenchyma and co-opt additional pre-existing liver vessels, ultimately facilitating resistance and resumption of tumor growth. Many of these changes are partially reversed by stopping therapy.

Our results have important implications. First, we show that cancer cells acquire EMT-like properties without a full mesenchymal switch, which facilitates infiltration of the liver tissue and vessel co-option. Preclinical studies have shown that anti-angiogenic therapy can increase local invasion ([@djw030-B31],[@djw030-B32]) and resistant HCC cells can undergo EMT during TKI treatment ([@djw030-B33]). Because retrospective analyses showed that advanced metastatic disease does not typically become more aggressive in patients treated with angiogenesis inhibitors, the relevance of these findings has been unclear ([@djw030-B34]). Moreover, the physiological relevance of EMT during tumor progression is controversial ([@djw030-B35],[@djw030-B36]). Most tumor types do not lose epithelial characteristics, and they more frequently invade and metastasize collectively as cell clusters rather than as single cells ([@djw030-B36],[@djw030-B37]). We propose that the increased local invasiveness and changes in expression of epithelial and/or mesenchymal genes observed with anti-angiogenic therapy (which may not be accompanied by increased metastasis) is physiologically relevant because it permits tumors to co-opt pre-existing vessels. The PI3K/AKT signaling pathway is one potential mediator of this effect during sorafenib treatment ([@djw030-B33]), but at present such molecular mechanisms are unknown.

Second, although we observed elevated expression of pro-angiogenic growth factors upon sorafenib treatment, we did not detect a parallel vascular rebound effect as assessed by global tumor perfusion or histology. Instead, regions of enhanced perfusion during resistance corresponded with incorporated liver parenchyma (ie, vessel co-option). The lack of angiogenic rebound in this model may explain why therapies designed to target VEGF-independent angiogenesis have failed in HCC ([@djw030-B8]). Although the role of the observed upregulated secreted factors remains unclear, two of the factors, osteopontin (OPN) and VEGF, can stimulate HCC invasion ([@djw030-B38],[@djw030-B39]), which may contribute to the increased vessel co-option upon sorafenib treatment.

Studies examining tumor perfusion changes in patients who have acquired resistance to anti-angiogenic therapy have shown conflicting results. While some studies in RCC or glioblastoma patients suggest an angiogenic rebound ([@djw030-B9]), other studies suggest changes that could reflect vessel co-option because tumors appear more invasive at progression ([@djw030-B40]) or contain 'normal' looking vessels ([@djw030-B41]). In agreement with the latter, our imaging data demonstrated a shift in vessel function (peak enhancement) during sorafenib treatment that was maintained into resistance time points. This further suggests that a switch from relying on angiogenesis to vessel co-option occurs during acquired resistance to sorafenib in HCC.

The main limitation of this study was that only one preclinical model was analyzed for potential resistance mechanisms. We have also observed vessel co-option in a second sorafenib-resistant orthotopic model using MHCC-97H cells (data not shown); therefore, this phenomenon may be applicable to other xenografts. A second limitation is the lack of corroborating data suggesting that vessel co-option occurs clinically in sorafenib-resistant HCC patients. A 'replacement' growth pattern in which sinusoidal vessels are co-opted by infiltrating HCC cells has been observed in HCC patients ([@djw030-B29],[@djw030-B42]).

In summary, increased local infiltration of cancer cells that facilitates vessel co-option may explain the reversible acquired resistance phenotype observed in tumors treated with TKIs. To prevent acquired resistance mediated by vessel co-option, it may be necessary to combine anti-angiogenic therapy with drugs that target tumor invasiveness. Combination with chemotherapy might also be used to mitigate the pro-invasive effects of anti-angiogenic therapy ([@djw030-B43]). Alternatively, further research may reveal that both angiogenic and co-opted vessels have some unique properties that enable them both to be targeted.
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###### Supplementary Data

[^1]: \*n = 6 per group. Ang = angiopoietin; bFGF = basic fibroblast growth factor; G-CSF = granulocyte-colony stimulating factor; HDD = hepatocellular carcinoma; OPN = osteopontin; PDGF = platelet-derived growth factor; SDF-1 = stromal-derived factor-1; VEGF = vascular endothelial growth factor.

[^2]: †Concentrations are normalized to lysate total protein concentration.

[^3]: ‡Data were analyzed by one-way analysis of variance and Bonferroni's multiple comparison test.

[^4]: §Values statistically significantly different (*P* \< .05) from control tumors.

[^5]: ‖Values statistically significantly different (*P* \< .05) from sensitive tumors.
